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The House of Representatives has

passed a resolution providing for the

submitting to a popular vote of the

people a constitutional amendment
for the Legislature to meet once in

two years. The resolution will also

very likely pass the Senate.

The Charleston News and Courier
is surely waking up. Inan editorial
upon a bill relating to the drawing of

juries in that city it exclaims. "How-
ever rotton the jury system in Char-
leston, it ought to be and must be
reformed in Charleston and by the

people of Charleston." There is yet
hope for Charleston.

Our members of the Legislature
are all at their posts of duty, and,
outside of Dr. Woods' opposition to

the repeal of the seed cotton license
law rs it relates to Clarendon coun-

ty,we think they have voted, as a rule,
straight and sensibly upon every
measure of importance that has yet
come up. But while we think Dr.
Yoods is wrong on this question, yet

it is one which has come to be almost
a matter of indifference to our peo-
ple anyhow, and for his sensible
stand upon the marriage license
question we will have to excuse him.
We notice our three representatives
voted against biennial sessions of the

Legislature. We hardly know what
to say about that, but it seems to us

that we have too much legislation.
Senator Appelt made a sensible hit
Tuesnay when the lawyers ini the
Senate got into a big wrangle con-

Lerning some purely technical phra-
seology in a bill relating to judgment'
rolls and he suggested that if it were

taken out of the hands of the lawyers
the matter could be made plain in a

few minutes. The bill was immedi-
ately recomumited to be made plain
enough for non-professional Senators
to undersaand it.

Senator Appelt's bill to take Clar-
endon county from under the oper-
ations of the seed cotton license law
came up in the House of Representa-
tives last week, but representatives
from the ad?oining counties of Sum-
ter and Crangeburg fought the meas-

ure and it was killed. Dr. Woods
also opposed the bill, while Messrs.
Richardson and Jones worked for it.
This is about the third effort to get
Clarendon out from undecr the opera-
tions of an unjust law, but adjoining
counties defeat the measure every
time. While the people of Clarendon
have about gotten used to the law as

it stands and it would not make much
difference to them now whether it
is repealed or not, and while its re-

peal would also cut the county out of
about three hundred dollars revenue,
yet this does not remove the fact that'
the present law works a hardship
against poor people by restricting
and limiting the sale by them of an

innocent commodity like seed cotton.
That old argument about negroes
stealing cotton from the fields and
selling it is no good, because there
are always a lot of illicit shops under
the present law that buy seed cotton
and encourage stealing anyhow.
While the subject has almost come to
be a matter of indifference with the
people, yet we believe the present
law is contrary to the constitution
and would be set aside if it were put
to a test, because the constitution
will not allow any such discriminat-
ing legislation.

The News and Courier was much
fairer in its comments upon Gover-
nor MeSweeney's message than was

the Columbia State. While the
News and Courier does not agree
with the G
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but at the same time because the
Governor did not agree with that

paper on the one question of liquor,
it goes to work and gives him a two-
column excoriating editorial, charg*
ing bim with weakness and pronoune-
ing the whole message very weak. It
did not give him credit for saying
anything else, and in its treatment of
the message. The State simply
proved itself not only guilty of what
it charged the Governor with being,
but also demonstrated that it is very
biased. It is a great thing that peo-
ple do not all think alike, and when

any Governor is influenced solely by
the dictatorial opinions of one or two

newspapers and has no opinion of his

own it is time for him to vacate.

Aud so far from being a cat's paw, as

was insinuated by the State, we think
Governor McSweeney has shown
himself to be a man-a man who not
only has convictions of his own, but
dares to express them, even against
the opiuion of so powerful a critic as

is the State.

Representative Woods deserves
credit for fighting in the House last
Saturday a bill requiring that all per-
sons who desire to be married shall
first go to the Probate Judge and
obtain a twenty five cents license for
the same, and be it said to what we

consider the discredit of South Caro-
lina, the measure did pass the House.
But we have an abiding faith in the
judgement and good sense of the
Senate to correct all such whims on

the part of the House, and when the
measure gets over into that dignified
body we hope it will be snowed un-

der with the summary despatch that
it deserves. Such a measure is only
a step backward, and should this pass
it simply opens the door for a divorce
law, and at the session some little

legislator will be up with a bill for
divorce, upon the ground that South
Carolina is the only state that does
not grant them. The only argument
that is advanced in favor of requiring
marriage licenses is to establish a re-

cord for the entailment of property,
and this falls to the ground, because
our State has gone a hundred and
fifty years without needing anything
of the kind. Any married couple
who are of aufficient importance to
have a little property to be handed
down are also of sufficient importance
to be remembered by somebody and
the fact of their having been married
can easily be established by some liv
ing witnesses forty years after they are

dead and gon2. If the couple should
have children those children, and
even the grand children, will cherish
the memories of the married life of
their parents and grand parents, while
on the other hand if there should be
anything resting upon the career of a

married couple which would bring
discredit upon them, the quicker they
drop out of the recollections of every
body the better it will be for their
posterity. We do dot need any di-
vorce law in South Carolina, nor do
we need its first stepping stone, a

marriage license law, but rather let
licenses apply to whiskey, tobacco
and dogs. The law should be killed
for sentimental reasons, if there were
not more substantial ones, but we

have only to step over into Georgia
or North Carolina and see the abuses
of divorce laws to make us proud of
the unique distinction which South
Carolins holds along this line. Un-
der the present marriage laws in
South Carolina all a man needs is
the word of his betrothed and that
in the presence of two or more wit-
nesses, and speaking theoretically it
sees to us that is all be should want.
But should this petty little marriage
license bill become a law, when we

consider the fact that about all the
states require them, then the average
patriotic South Carolinan who doesn't
want his marriage vow mixed up with
small legal entanglements will have
to get on a steamboat and go out

upon the high seas to have his mar-

riage vows solemnized.

$100 REWARD $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cnre in
al its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
uatarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
consitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internaliy, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
f the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work
The propritors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer one hundred
dollars for any case that it tails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENzv & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Ball's Family Pills are the best.

Capital Cerrespondence-
SEYATE CHAmBEB,

Columbia. S. C., Jan. 13, 1900.
According to promise I will attempt to

keep the readers of THE TIMLs posted on
things of interest to them.
On our arrival here we found n condi-

tion not altogether pleasant-a telegram
from Mr. A. P. Ragin asking for munitions
o war without annoncing the existence
of war. Naturally perplexed, the Gover-
nor immediately telegraphed back to Mr.
Ragin asking for information. To said
+ralui Mlr. Ragin did not reply. The

- as indeed alarming, for it was
the rioters had captured Judge
lynched him. Later Hon. H.
~on arrived and he was met at
erome about 11 o'clock at night

* r McSweeney and Private See-
.Major Richardson reported

et when he took the train at
but there was a feeling of un-

*nong the citizens and, as they
,aratively few in numbers, he
e Governor might afford them
The Governor then stated that

ittority to ship.gans to private
it if the information came to
-1v and the situation warranted
d' order ont the military. He
that the sheriff was the proper
onmnnicat with him. He or-

dered the sheriff to go to rinewood and as-

sume charge. The Senator was telegraphed
to the next day by the town council; upon
this the Governor immediately ordered the

Adjutant General to have arms gotten
re-Ldy for shipment and to oder a detail
from the Sumter Light Inlantry to be got-
ten in readiness. This order was imme-

diately sent to Captain Lee who. in the
shortest time imaginable, had his e p:;ny
ready for niarching orders; for this txceed-
ingly prompt response the Sumtt-L com-

pany deserves ;.reat piaise. L.tr another
t:tgrtm gave assurances of qiist, and
wlen the Governor satisfit(1 :i-r.I ail
would be well he called in his order, :,aiit
the shiptuent of armie, and gave .rders
to dismiss tue Snuimer uom;'mi then
reting on their arm. Whb it --t, t-at
Magistrate Ragin. after seudii.g that :-larin
itg dispatch, did not reply wh-'t -k.-d t.r

particnars is not kuown, a. it 1tt him
open to much criticism, souie gam s.o fir
Its to say that he took to the swantp. carry-
mg his fri;ibt with h im. There was some-

thing wroug-soimt.o-iy wts balya cared
or excited to such anu extent th~at they 'br-

got Ciaren-Ion ha1 a .herilul woi- the
chief exeutiv o th! e .:y, a:. i tron
what we car gathir n it ;I the txcitt-went
Was causedt by the hade-i of the aw ofti-
epr, who of all men should h:tve n-irmnoted

The delegation are looking out for Clar-
endou's interests. Dr. Woods dd mnch
t,,lkee-talkee last week. H1e spoke ol vari-
0S suljects. shook his fiugir ht Bacot cf
the Charleston delegation an1 .:htrwise
gave that delegation to understau-l tb.t tlhe
baca of his bani was to them in c use-
quence of the News and Courier uitking it
app ur last year that he bad -.i bloomtn:g
case of smallpox." The doctot cains that
he graduated at the Charleston .ledica!
College with fi:st honor in 1869, and the
News and Courier purposely tried to crush
him because of his ability, and that he will
rise to a question of personal privi:egs and
"excoriate that vile sheet."
The seed cotton license bill Iffecting

Clarendon was killed in the House.
Messrs. Richardson and Jones .spuke for it,
and Dr. Woods, aided by the Orar.geburg
and Sumter delegations, spoke against it,
resulting in its defeat by a vote of 30 to 39.
Had there been a full House the license
would have been abolished, we believe.
The Senate has about finished with the

bills that went over from last session, and
they will begin the consideration of new

legislation. What has become known as
the "Appelt local option biNh" wis intro-
duced on the first day, but so f: r the jpdi-
Iciary committee to whom it was reierred
has not reported; they will take it up on

Wednesday and when it is reported there
will be a spirited tight for the bill. not-

withstanding the fact that many legislators
feel that things should remain as they are

until after the next election. We are not
confident of its adoption this time, but the
liquor legislation to come will be on the
lines indicated in the bill.

solicitor Wilson has not appeared as yet
and his presence is missed in the engross-
ing department. The delegation are wait-
ing on him for the preparation of several
bills The bill that is to be introducpd in
the Senate with regard to putting the clerk
of court's office on a salary will be put in
as soon as the solicitor can prep re it; the
notea were given him by the senator. A
petition to exempt certain portions of the
county ftom the steck law is now in the
hands of Dr. Woods, who will h:tve a bill
prepared to cover the case: so far there are
no.t counter petitions against the measure.

it is a source cf pleastre to state that Ahe
the tax levy for the county will be reduced
one-fourth of a mill and perhaps more, de-
pends upon the passage of the salary bill.
ihe Senator estimates a saving o' at lenst
$1,500 to the coqrty if this bill passes.

L A.

Story of a Slave.
To be bonnd hand and foot fur years by

the chains of disease is the worst form of
lavery. George D. Williams of Manches-
ter, MAich.,tells how such slave was made

free. He says: "My wif- has been so help-
less for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using tuo bottles
of Electric Bitters, she is woniderfully im
proved and able to do her own work." This
supremet remedy for fetuale diseases quick-
lv cures nervousness, sleeplessness, inelan-
choly, headache. backaohe. fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working medi-
ine is a Godsend to weak, sickly, run
down peoplie. Every bottle guaranteed-
Only 501 cents. &2: by R. B. Loryea,
druggist. 6

Tribute of Respect.
Whereas, By the will of our heav-

enly Father our brother, C. S. Land,
Sr., departed this life and entered
upon eternal rest on the 26th Decem-
ber, 1899;
Resolved, 1st, That we sorely miss

our brother in the church and comn-
ntnity.
2d. That wve will always hold dear

the remembrance of his Christian
work, co-operation and labors for the
advancement and upbuilding of the
Master's cause; that through his lib-
erality the Baptist church at this
place was erected.
3rd. That in the death of our
brother this church has lost a faith-
ful member, the community a friend
and adviser, always in the lead in
extending a helping hand in timne of
need and affliction.
4th. That with humble submission

we bow to the will of God; we accept
this dispensation of His providence
and will go forward with renewed
zeal, stimulated by the example of
our departed brother.
5th. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the afflicted family,
the Baptist Courier, Carolina Bap-
tist and THE MANNING TIMES for
publication, and a blank page in our
record book be dedicated to his
memory.
By order of the church.

(Dr.) A. J. WHITE,
D. M. SMOOT,

Comn.
Foreston, S. C., Jan. 14, 1900.

A Remarkable Case.
Antuoc. Miss., July 1, 1898.

want to thank you for the great bentit
I have received from your wonderful raim-
edy, Benedicta. I was induced to try a bot-
tle,and it benetited tme so mueh I iused an-
other and I am now entirely well. IThere
is certainly no medicine like it and I can
recomend it to all women.

Mas. Brrrin Lasoos.
Sold by R. B. Loryeta.

Stares of Water.

Camden, Jan. 12, 8 a. m.-Height
of Wateree river, 9.0 feet, being a
rise of 4.6 feet during past 24 hours.
Jan. 8, 15 a. m.-Height of WVat-

eree river, 10.5 feet, being a fall of
3.6feet during past 24 hours.
Columbia, Jan. 12. 8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 2.5 feet, being a
rise of 1.9 feet during past 24 hours.
Jan. 15, 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 2.5 feet, being a fall of 7-10
of a foot during past 24 hours.

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamnberliain's- Cough Remedy is the

mother's favorite. It is pleastant and safe
for children to take and always cures. It
is intended especially for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough, tand -is the1
best medicine made for these diseases.
Trhere is not the least danger in giving it to
children for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and may be given as conti-
d-nly to a babe as to an adult. For sale
by the R B Loryea drug store, Isaac M Lor-
yea,Propr.

Both the bride and gi-oom ma~y be
timid yet they always stand up for
their rites.

Keep gmret
and use Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
di rrhoen remedy for all pains of the stom-
ach and all unnatural looseness of the bow-
ela.It always cures. For sale by the R B
L~orea strug stire. Isaac M Loryeta. Propr.

ajam
P~~rNUBAN TEA cure Dyspep-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price,25cts.
Sold by . B. Toryean

A man who breaks his word isn't
necessarily a liar- perhaps he stut-
ters.

O A T O 3.IA..
S The Kind You Have Always Baugtt

The first step towar kuowledge is
the discovery that you are ignoraut.
A tandemi with a reversible front

seat would till the loug fflt want of
lovers.

It S:vans the Children.
L iamberlai's con'h iteiv bes sivcd

the lives of tnanb of eronipy children.
tsalso witnt an eqnal for colds and

whocI1png co Fr sale by theRB Lor-
yea digStore. Israe M1 Lori ea, Proplr

[j%.lay
The nbajority of love's bonds are

formed from a chin Of circumstances.

It is use.less to fit a cow with cor-
st-ts in order to tmake her give con-
denised milk.

A Womaan's Leltet.
o1 i Ky., Aug. 20, 1818.

New Spe:,e-r M.:. e Co.: Since writ-
ing you in JaIl, I have continued to use
Benedieta and am surprised at the resnlt4.
Betore nsirg the tewedy I suff-redl from
womb troubles ata a weak stomach. but the.
three botties of Denedicta has completely
cured rue. It is a grea.t medicine for deli-
cte women. Mas. H. R. GILRttAr.

Sold by R. U. Loryea.

The less energy a man has the
easier it is for him to drift into m'It-
rinony.

A Prominent Qicago Woman Speaks.
Prof Rog- Ty!cr of Chieago, vice-presi-

lent Illinois Woman's Alliance, in speak-
ing ot (hainbh-riain's Cough Remedy, says:
"I sufferel with a severe cold this winter
which ttrenteLed to run into pneumonia.
I tried different remedies, but I Eeemed to
grow worse and the medicine upset my
stomach. A friend advised me to try
Chamber.tiu.s Cough Remedy and I found
it was pleasant to take and it relieved me
at once. I am now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's biil, time and suffering,
and I will never be without this splendid
zuedieie again " For sale by the R B Lor-
yea drug store, Isaac M Loryea, Propr.

It has been discovered that bloom-
ers are a sure preventive of love at
first sight.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of , 4[

Girls who wear short cycling skirts
are built different from the ones that
d '

aA COTOMT4.A.
Be=r the The Kind You Have Always Bught

WANTED-Hfonest man or wonaan to
tralvel for large house; sahiy $65

monthly aind expetises, with increase; posi-
tion permanent; inclose self-addressed
stamped envelope. MANAGER, 330 Cax-

ton bldg, Chicago. (ap1800

For Sale.
Valuable plantation in Clarendon

County near Wright's Bluff, known
as the Sandhill property, containing
1011 acres, more or less. Some of the
property is well timbered. For terms
and particulars apply to

WILSON & DURANT,

38-4t] Manning, S. C.

Notice of Discharge.
On the 25th day of January. 1900, I will

apply to the Probate Judge for Clarendin
conntv for letters of diseburge as executor
or the estate o? James E. Davis, d.eased.

W. C. DAVIS, Executor
Manning, S. C., January 2, 1900. [:36-4t

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Probate Judge for

Clarendon county on the 2othi day of Jan1-
uary, 1900. for letters dismissory as alimiu-
istrator ol the estate of E. J. Brou-.:hton,
deconse-.

P. H. BROUGT~l1ON,
A duniu-trator.

Finewoo.l, S. C., Dec. 27, 1899. [35--t

S. L. KRASNOFF,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

W~ill furnish estiu atts and make con-
tracts for all kinds of building and is pre-
pared to contract for first class tainting.
Address, S L. KRtASNOFF,

Manning, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable ternms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

MUP ndWh.skey sabits

out pain Book of partieuina sent FREE.
OR. CI. U WOOtLEY CO..

At asa. eaa Umoe. 104 North Pryor St.

DR~*J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING. S. C

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

A72 TORSEY AT LA W,
MANNING, S. C.

WV. "^""S
ATTORXEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

Office lately occupied by the late B.
Pressley Barroni, Esq.

.T. s. wILSON. w. C. DUYBANT.

WILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and Counselors Law,
MANNING S. C.

ORDPS CUdD with vegetable
Ii)ROPSRmedlies. Have enred

many thousand cass
enlldhpelss.In tem

ays at least two-thirda or all symptoms remov-
ed. Testimonial. and TEN DAYS treatment free.
DR. N. N. GREEN'S S0N3. Box K. Atlanta. Ga.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMI

m..n... arnd be..imew th. mak..Promotes a lauriant growth.
X~to t~e Youthful CoitCau. sealp di ~a*hair falling.

Rring-ur Inh Work to The Times office8

Climbing UpODDown Stairs
ARRYING heavy burdens washing, iron-

C ing, scrubbing and other laborious duties
are productive ofan enormous amount of

sufferingamongwomenwho are already weak
and prostrated by the ravages of female dis-
eases. The performance ofthese heavy labors

;i"s obligatory to many women, but the suffer-
ji ~ing is not. This feature of the household bur-
3.U ! *!densmay soon be removed ifwomen will only

take the trouble to learn how. Afew bottles of

GERSTE'SFEPIALEPANACEA
TRADE G MA)R

will regulate all menstrual irregularities, and
restore the entire female organism to its
proper condition. Take St. Joseph's Liver
Regulator in small doses if there is any ten-
dency to constipation or indigestion.

BED-FAST FOR A YEAR.
Gerstlel'errale Panacea has made a most wonderful cure on the

wife of one of our tenants. She had been bed-fast for twelve monts. but your
medicine has cured hner and she is loud in herprais t s ne.

HXNBROS.. Claiborne, Ala.
Get this medicine from your druggist. If he does not keep it,

send us $1.00 and we will send you a bottle, all charges paid.
L. GERSTLE & CO., Props., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Sold at,311?Y01111111U#1111Isaac 11AitlilalliAuiuuuLuuuml AAroAAAAA

STILL MOVING.
I am still handling considerable quantities of Horses and

Mules. Will have in a car load of Mules on the 13th and a

car load of Horses in the early part of the coming week.
H. HARBY.

Sumter, S. C., Januarv 11, 1900.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

, and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.a~ Allow no one to -Oceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Eq
periments that trifie 'with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatiorz
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-" he Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA AL-WAYS

sears the Signiature of

The KiRud Youl HlaY Al~ays Bought
In' Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

CoodSHGLO
Clothing ~i itdu iha

Store e thcofr
Is where you get the right csoes....
sort of Clothes without dan- ARCUT~

ger of mistake. Our Clothes I L TLS
are of the right sort, and you sHA Y

will ap~preciate their excel- HAM
lence and smnallness of cost.

Dowhih fte up wit an:

We Mke~oth t Ordeyeiptc hecomfort.of.hi

es. Yourordrscuillomare. . . EL.

3. LDAID &flOGeaS1HAINrSoAn
S. W. CoDonKingiad Wentnessh at.!CeHAkeLoesON So Orde dipth....

Thorudthose whopfeIsracthe . A coda-nvtto

Thanae andun ere prCi-~ne
Terbes atenoneer.-

S. W." r 1in an Wetot Sts.n ad uldn
CHAHARLESTON,.S..C.

Builers'aardare

Th aatn nRED FireWITEC Wpaindw ad Fncs.s Seil

Theenree'nonede eedsN S R~~K

Alo-ALHAD AT:DEN ADVCEAURANATNTBE.T
InsregaistSicnes- otice s, Sashtv Blinds

BoM"ototi ateial
SJ ML. WELSON, SanigC.c . CHAGGRP LSTO, Shnt. C.

IThe Name on a Can
Or a package is not nearly so

importt.nt as the name and standing
of the dealer it is bought of. The
eanner or packer may be hundreds
of tui!es away. The dealer is close at
homue. You can go to him any day
and demand attention to any short-
comings of the goods. Every item
We seul is guaranteed by the maker,
ami to this we add our own guaran-
tee-That makes you doubly safe if
V(,n huv1N hereC.
We want to say to the good peoile

of Manning that we are large reeeiv-
ers of everything known to the Gro-
eerv trade.

!N RICE We have a larger stock
than many wholesale dealers and
can furnish all grades, from *2 cents
a pound upwards. in any quantity.
Samples mailed free on application.
HOLIDAY GOODS are now in de-

mand and we have a full supply of
everything that is necessary for the
full enjoyment of this season.
Our stock comprises

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
DATES, FIGS, NUTS, SHELLED

ALflONDS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE flEAT, PLUi1 PUDDING,

CONFECTIONERY, ETC., ETC.,
and hundreds of other items.
We are offering, for CASH ONLY,

Standard Fine Granulated 501B.
Sugar at only............U LU.
Orders filled for any quantity from

1 pound to a dozen barrels if you
want them.
We issue a monthly PRICE LIST

which will be gladly mailed you. It
contains much information in a small
space and is a valuable guide in or-
dering your supplies.

WELCH di EASON,
Universal Providers,

185 & 187 Meeting & 117 Market Sts,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Buggies
Wagons
Boatloarts

Carriages II
With Neatness and Despatch

- AT-

R. A.- WHITE'S
Wheelwright and
Blacksmith Shop.

I repair stoves, pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new pomp
chw ap.

If you need any soldering done give me
a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I did

not have it shod by R. A. White, the man
that puts on such neat shoes and makes
horses travel with so much ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of repainting

old buggies, carriages, road carts and wag,-
ons cheap.
Come and see ae. My prices will please

you. and I gnarantee all of my work.
Shon on the corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

WALSH'S
SHOE STORE

Sumter, S. C.,
Under Opera House.

Stock recently closed out. Open
now with

New Stylish Shoes
From the best manufacturers. And
every pair of Shoes guaranteed. Six-
teen years experience in this vacini-
tv.
~We know the Styles best suited to

the wants of the people.
Look for the City Clock.

Under it you will find the best Shoes
in the city. We have many good
customers in Clarendon, but we want

more.

Walsh's Shoe Store

FURNITURE,

~ HINA AND

ILASSWARE
IAT
BELITIER'S,
SUMTER, 5. C.

From epsttBe,

Millinery, Millinery.
The ladies of Clarendon are invited to visit
my millinery parlors, where they will ha~ve
an opportunity of selecting from a beautiful
line of Ihats. The vcr- latest designs.
Every atteut:on is jiven to styles.

hATS BONNETS
FEATHERS

FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All the Latest Trunmings.

Miss S. E. McDONALD,
SUlMTERD. C. '

"Sweet Bells Jangled
Out of Tune and Harsh."

Shakespeare's description fits thou-
snsowoen. They are cross, des-poden sickly, nervous-a burden to

themselves and their families. Their
sweet dispositions are gone, ad they, like
the bells, seem sadly out of tun&. But
there is aremedy. Theycan use

McELREE'S
Wine of Cardui

It brings health to the womanly
organsm, and health there means

wellpoisednerves, calmness, strength.
It restores womanly vigor and power.
It tones up the nerves which suffer-
ing and disease have shattered. It is
the most perfect remedy ever devised
to restore weak women to perfect
health, and to make them attractive
and happy. $i.oo at all druggists.
For advice in cases requrnng spec-

ial directions, address, givingsymp-
toms, "The Ladies' Advisory De-
partment," The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
REV. J. W. SMIT, Cade:4 S. C",

sa wife used caul at hom
fing of the womb and It entirelycured

her."

MANNIN'S>ACHI SHOP.
I have seccred the services of 31r. J. S.

Bell. a first class machinist, and we are
prepared to repair all kinds of machinery,
and we are also in shape to do all kinds of
plumbing at reasonable prices.

Wheelwrighting
AND

Blacksmithing
Done at my shop carries with it a guaran-
tee to satisfy Wy patrons.
3MorseshoLeirtxg

Receives my special attention and I solicit
all kinds of work.
When yon want anything in my line do

not fail to give me a call.

MANNING, S. C.
To Consumers of Lager Beer:
The Germania Brewing Compiny, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangementa
with the South Carolina .state authorities.
by which they are enabled to fill ordera
from consumers for shipments of beer mn
any quantity at the following prices :

Pints, patent stopper, 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $'2.80 per cr ate-
Eighth-keg, $1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2.25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barref, $9.
It will be necessary for consomers or

parties ordering,to state that the beer is for
private consumption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is
guaranteed pure. made of the choicest hom's
and malt, and is recrommende~d by~tlie
medical fraternity. Send to as for a trial
order.

Brewing Company,
Charleston...S. C.

Presbyterian College,
- Clinton, S. C.

Second Term begins Jan. 29, 1900.
Students received at any time. MA-
TRICULATION, TUITION, BOARD
and ROOM RENT from Jan. 2 to
June 5, 1900, for only $02.00. Same
from Jan. 29 to Juine 5, S52.00.

Classical, Scientific and Commer-.
eial Ccurses.
For catalogue or other informations

address WV. T. MATTHEWS,
Or A. E. SPENCER.

ILand Surveying and Leveling.
1 vwill do S:Lrvey., et~c., in cCLre.Zn

and adod. ets
Ca!:: oli.'-e er :ess at Saunter, S. C.

P 0. 11cx 1,,.:.

SPyllY-Peotora1
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
* Very valuable Remedy in all

affections of the

STHROAT Or LUNGSILarge Bottles, 25c.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

THE

eank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention givens
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 3

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier..

President.

hbOARD OF DIRECTOBs:-

Y L,-1. J. W. McLEODY,
'W E. BRows, S. MI. NEXsEN
JOmP Sppor A. EmI


